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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
158 - HALACHA AND THE INTERNET
PART 1 - DOWNLOADING MUSIC AND THEFT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2020

A] THE INTERNET - ORIGINS AND IMPACTS
The internet evolved out of academic communications systems
in the 1970s and 1980s. By 1990 it took its modern form and
by 1995 was beginning to influence the lives of many people.
Over the last 15 years, it has completely revolutionized human
life and become an almost indispensable tool for survival in the
modern world. Used by billions of people, the information
passing through the internet daily, not to mention that stored by
the big four - Google, Amazon, Microsoft and Facebook - is
measured in the Exabytes1.
With the coming of 5G broadband, the impact of the internet will
increase exponentially, with millions of electronic household
devices and machines - fridges, lights, ovens, aircon etc sending
and receiving data. Already, Siri and Alexa are listening to
hundred of million of conversations daily, recording and
analyzing them.

B] HALACHIC ISSUES ARISING
New halachic issues arising out of internet use include:
• Whether filters are halachically required in order to avoid halachically prohibited or at least undesirable content.
• Under what circumstances music, videos and other material can be downloaded against the wishes of those who uploaded them.
• Internet confidentiality, access to other people’s data and hacking
• Use of Virtual Private Networks (VPN) to avoid detection and access material which would otherwise be barred.
• Use of cameras linked through the internet to fulfil halachic requirements, eg avoiding yichud, supervising kashrut (milking etc),
giving legal testimony, answering to berachot and tefilla, appointing agents for marriage and divorce.
• The halachic status of acquiring ownership through the internet - kinyanim, chametz on Pesach.
• Transmitting computer viruses to others, whether intentionally or accidental, and liability for damages caused.
• Using other people’s wi-fi networks without permission.
• Performing internet transactions in one’s name which are completed on Shabbat - eg internet sales.
• Benefiting from software updates which happen on Shabbat.
• Listening to life-broadcasting which is happening elsewhere on Shabbat.

C] WHAT IS THEFT - THE BASIC MEKOROT
C1] GENEIVA
rxd oeyl wa` ,`l` ?jzrc `wlq rxd oeyla .rxd oeyla lkde ,zeixra herine ,lfba aex :ax xn` dcedi ax xn`

1.

.dqw `xza `aa

Most people are guilty of stealing in some element of their lives!!

1. 1 Exabyte is over 1,000,000,000,000,000,000 bytes - actually 1.152921504606847 x1018
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yi m` y"ke 'ebe mkiz`hg lkn mkilr xtki dfd meia ik aizkck eizeper lkn xdhiy ick lkd owzl aiiegn k"deira la` ...
?bxhwn in zeper `ln d`q l"fg`y enk mc`d lr lecbd bxhwnd edfc .owzl d`xi oenna rbepd xac lke d`pe`e lfbd on ecia
axd iptl xcqi t"kre .llk dfn rci `l exiagy t"r` epricei mdilr driaz el yiy oenn ecia exiagl yi m`e !y`xa bxhwn lfb
el yi x"dvid ik ez`xed lr jenqi `l oennay xac lk xac ly ellk .bdpzdl ji`d le`yle xwy `la zn`ae zenilya oiprd u'ne
!daxd mixizd

2.

`:exz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura points out that a person must make an effort to remove all gezel from their property before Yom
Kippur since, of all aveirot that a person may have, gezel speaks out against him first in the Heavenly Court. He also
points out that a person will often justify his own gezel in halachic terms, so he must take advice from a qualified posek.

(oenn apeba eaepbz `l .xacn aezkd zeytp apeba - i'yx) a«Ÿp½ b§ Y¦ `´Ÿl

3.

my i‡yxe ai:k zeny

‘Do not steal’ in the 10 Dibrot is a reference to kidnapping and not to stealing money.

Ÿezi
« n£
¦ rA© Wi¬¦` ExT§ W© zÎ`«
§ Ÿle§ E¬Wg£ k© zÎ`Ÿl
§
e§ Ea®Ÿpb§ Y¦ `Ÿl

4.

`i:hi `xwie

The source for stealing property is a verse in Kedoshim.

xw¤ ŸA« Îcr© L Y§ `¦ xi²¦kÜ z¬©NrªR§ oiº
l¦ z̈Î`«Ÿl l®Ÿfb§ z¦ `´Ÿle§ L £rxÎz
«¥ ¤̀ w¬ŸW£rzÎ`«
© Ÿl

5.

bi:hi `xwie

There are multiple types of theft referred to in the Torah - geneiva, gezeila, oshek (withholding monies due), not paying
workers on time, and more.

ohxt .... cv meyn ezlefn oenn mc`d gwi `ly ozyly zpeek ik .... `ed cg` oipr daipbde dlifbde wyerdy it lr s`e
ea epl daxid ,lecb wegix epizaehl epnn wigxdl `ed jexa l`d dvxy lky ....envr ipta cg` lka xidfde olek aezkd
.zeax zexdf`

6.

gkx devn jepigd xtq

The reason there are so many different prohibitions of stealing from others is to show us how serious the action is.

..... eapbz `l 'py dyrz `l lr xaer dlrne dhext deyn oenn apebd lk .`
... dxez oic `edy lk aepbl xeq` .a
apb df oi` ci wfega `iqdxtae ielba gwl m` la` ... oircei milrad oi`e xzqa mc` oenn gweld df ?apb `ed dfi` .b
olfb `l`

7.

b- ` dkld ` wxt daipb zekld m"anx

Geneiva is stealing secretly - and even stealing a tiny amount which is less than a pruta is prohibited by Torah law. Note
that some mefarshim explain that geneiva is ‘gezeila plus’ - i.e. the prohibition of taking someone else’s money plus the
extra infraction - bein adam leatzmo - of behaving in an underhanded way. Thus the Minchat Chinuch suggests that
stealing less than a pruta by geneiva is prohibited min haTorah not just because of ‘chetzi shiur’, but since the
prohibition of geneiva itself relates to one’s character, and not only the money.

,epew ceakl car ceak deyd df :odl xn` ?olfbn xzei apba dxez dxingd dn iptn :i`kf oa opgei oax z` eicinlz el`y
zrney dpi` eli`k dhn ly ofe`e d`ex dpi` eli`k dhn ly oir dyr lekiak .epew ceakl car ceak deyd `l dfe

8.

:hr `nw `aa

Chazal stress that geneiva implies a more serious hashkafic corruption, since the thief fears the attention of other people
more than that of God, whereas the robber is oblivious to both!
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dxez oic `edy lk elit` aepbl xeq`

9.

` sirq gny oniq htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that stealing is prohibited even in the smallest amount.

xcbdn e` dliagdn lehil oebk .ixy ,dia citwc o`n `kilc xac `ed m`e .... `edy lk elit` weyrl e` lefbl xeq`
.zeciqg zcinn ,inlyexia xqe` df s`e .eipiy ea zevgl

10.

` sirq hpy oniq htyn oyeg jexr ogley

Taking other people’s property is permitted when one knows that the owner will not mind. Even then, there is a middat
chasidut not to do so.

cg`e ,mieb ly oenn apebd e` l`xyi oenn apebd cg` .mlyl aiige eaepbz `lc e`l lr xaer dhext dey elit` apebd lk
.ohwn e` lecbn apebd

11.

a sirq gny oniq htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that theft is prohibited, whether the property belongs to a Jew or non-Jew, adult or child2.

C2] BORROWING WITHOUT PERMISSION
z` ca`e zigelvd z` xay ,xqi`d z` el ozpe ony xqi`a el ccne ,ecia oeicpete ipeepg lv` epa z` gleyd .'ipzn
zrcn dca` - zigelv xay `l` .... onye xqi`a `nlya ‡nb .egly ok zpn lry ,xhet dcedi iax ;aiig ipeepg - xqi`d
xn - ibltin `w zrcn `ly l`eyae .mixg`l da cenl dlhpy oebk ?opiwqr i`na `kd ....... :`ax xn` `l` ..... !?`id
ied olfb :xaq xne ,ied l`ey :xaq

12.

:ft `xza `aa

There is a debate in the Mishna as to whether borrowing without permission is equivalent to stealing.

olfb `xwp ,milrad zrcn `ly ,dl`ya gweld elit`

13.

d sirq hpy oniq htyn oyeg jexr ogley

The halacha is that borrowing without permission IS classified halachically as a Torah prohibition of stealing.

ezrc xkyl ie`xy yinyz `ed m`e .enewnl exifgdle ea ynzydl dvexy `l` melk milral xqgl ezrc oi` zrcn `ly l`eye
icii`c did xyt` yinyza xqgzn epi`y t"r`e milra ly mpennl lewlw yi dyer `edy yinyza edine .milral xky zzl
.wfp da rx`i e` xayz dl lhlhnc

14.

` cenr `n sc `rivn `aa zkqn `"ahixd iyecig

Borrowing without permission is stealing even one does not cause any damage and the owner suffers no monetary loss.
Since there is the potential for causing loss through damage, this is considered theft.

... zrcn `ly l`ey aygp epi` df yinyza llk lewlwe cqtd yyg oi`y iptn llk eilr citwdl mc` ipa lk oi`y xac
oikled oi` ,wegx yygy iptn micitwn oi` oaexy t‡r` ,lewlw yyg iptn eilr micitwn mc` ipa zvwny xac la` ...
yyeg utgd lra ik xeq` llk lwlwi `ly el ixa m` elit`e .dc utgd lra citwi `l mzqd ony xnel aexd xg` dfa
`ede milrad zrcn `ly l`ey df `vnpe citwn didy xyt` eivtga ynzyn dfy rcei did m`e ... lwlwi `ny t‡kr
llk lwlwn epi`y s` olfb

15.

‡d ‡irq dl`y ‡ld axd jexr ogley

As with theft, one may borrow something that no-one would normally be bothered about. However, if some people (even
a minority) would be bothered, one may not borrow the item just because most people are not. We are not concerned
about what very unusual people may think, unless one has reason to think that the person who owns the item actually
objects.

2. This will obviously impact on the issue of confiscating property from children for disciplinary reasons.
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C3] KINYAN GENEIVA/GEZEILA
t"r` apeb meyn aiigzp daipbd diabd m`e .... ltkd on xeht ozeyxa `id oiicr daipbde li`ed milrad zeyxa apebd
milrad zeyxn d`ived `l oiicry

16.

fh dkld a wxt daipb zekld m"anx

If a person breaks into another’s home to steal their property, they only become liable in theft once they make a kinyan an act of halachic ‘ownership’ - such as lifting it up. Although they do not actually ‘own’ it even after lifting it, once they
have made a kinyan they assume responsibility for the item as an owner would.

dlifb oipw ea jiiy f`y ,ynn ea yiy xaca wx jiiy dlifb dyrn

17.

hlw ‡nr `‡g iav zgpn

One of the consequences of this need for a kinyan is that the property being stolen must be ‘real’ enough to enable a
kinyan to made on it! This raises the question of how theft applies to ‘virtual’ property such as intellectual property and
digitally formatted images, sounds etc. which only have ‘reality’ within the data environment of the internet.

D] INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AS THEFT IN HALACHA
• We will see below and in Part 2 that many poskim take the view that stealing intellectual property and ‘virtual’ property is NOT
recognized as halachic theft. There may be other halachic reasons why there is a problem to take it, but for something to constitute
theft there must be some kind of physical kinyan and this is NOT present with intellectual property.
• However, many other poskim that take the view that stealing intellectual property and ‘virtual’ property IS INDEED recognized as
halachic theft - geneiva. There are a number of ways that this could take effect.

D1] CONTRACT RIGHTS - RESTRICTION OF FUTURE USE
cer ely tiihn zeyrl xqe`y azeke dxez ixacn tiih dyry cg` xaca .ewizrdl xqe`e dxez ixaicn tiih dyery in
meyn `kil k"`y el mlyl ekxhvi evxiy mixg`y dfn giexdl tiihd dyre sqk dey oipr `ed ik xeq` i`ce ,qtiih
ozep epi`y epnn erny `lyk s`e .zeyxa `ly ea ynzydl eze` gwil oi`yx oi` evtg `edy oeik `linne .mecq zcn
xeqi` `ed zeyxa `ly cg` tiihn xg` tiih zeyrl ..... yexita dyxd `ly onf lk `nzqa epnn wizrdl xeq` zeyx
lfb

18.

h"i:n oniq c g"e` wlg dyn zexb` z"ey

Rav Moshe rules that if a maggid shiur makes a tape of the shiur and sells it with instructions not to copy it, this is
binding. If the purchaser does copy it they are guilty of breaking the prohibition of theft. Furthermore, even if the person
making the tape did not expressly prohibit further copying, such a restriction can be implied into the sale.

.ltk inelyz mlyn - apbd `vnp .... rayil dvx `le mliy .eca`y e` eapbpe ,milk e` dnda exiag lv` ciwtnd dpyn
elit`e !mlerl `a `ly xac dpwn mc` oi` `de :`ng xa inx dl siwzn ..... `xnb .elv` oecwtdy inl ?mlyn inl ....
,`apbnc xnii in `kd la` .ez`c iciarc ,lwc zexit oebk ilin ipd - mlerl `a `ly xac dpwn mc` :xn`c ,xi`n iaxl
dyrp :`ax xn` .xhtne icen `nlc ,mlync xnii in - apb gkzyn i`e ,apb gkzync xnii in - `apbnc xnel ivnz m`e
dizeclee dizefib elit` ,ikd i` :`xif iax dl siwzn .eiykrn jl diepw izxt ixd - ipnlyze dvxze apbzykl :el xne`k
dizeclee dizefibn ueg el xne`k dyrp :`xif iax xn` `l` - !dizeclee dizefibn ueg :`ipz dnl` - inp

19.

:bl `rivn `aa

The Mishna deals with the case of someone who deposits an animal for safekeeping with a shomer and the animal is
stolen, rendering the shomer liable for damages to the owner. If the thief is subsequently found, tried and found guilty he
will have to pay double the value the animal - to the shomer. In some way the shomer seems to have acquired the
potential future right to damages in the event of a theft. The Gemara concludes that we view the legal situation as if the
owner had sold the cow to the shomer retroactively in the event it would be stolen and the thief found. But, if so, the
shomer would also own OTHER rights in the animal, such as the shearings and lambs, which they manifestly do not.
How were these excluded? The Gemara concludes that it is halachically possible to sell an item and yet still retain
certain rights in it.
• A person may sell an item and yet hold back certainly rights in it. If the buyer breaches those conditions, they may be guilt of theft3.

3. This is the position of R. Zalman Nechemia Goldberg - see below.
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• Artscroll include a caveat in all of their books which reads as follows.
No part of this volume may be reproduced
IN ANY FORM - PHOTOCOPY ELECTRONIC MEDIA OR OTHERWISE
- EVEN FOR PERSONAL, STUDY GROUP OR CLASSROOM USE without WRITTEN permission from the copyright holder,
except by a reviewer who wishes to quote brief passages
in connection with a review written for inclusion in magazines or newspapers
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE PUBLICATION OF THIS WORK INVOLVED EXTENSIVE RESEARCH AND COSTS, AND THE RIGHTS OF THE
COPYRIGHT HOLDER WILL BE STRICTLY ENFORCED

• One of the difficulties according to Rav Goldberg’s analysis is that I, the user, do not have any contractual relationship with Artscroll,
only with the retail shop from which I bought the book. One would have to argue that any such restriction was implied into the terms of
the onward sale.
• When it comes to accessing content on-line, there is often a requirement to agree in advance to terms of use. Thus, downloading
YouTube videos where this breaches the relevant terms of use will be an breach of contract, but will it be halachic ‘theft’.
• The YouTube Terms of Use4 include the following clause:

The following restrictions apply to your use of the Service. You are not allowed to:
1. access, reproduce, download, distribute, transmit, broadcast, display, sell, license, alter, modify or otherwise use any part of the
Service or any Content except: (a) as specifically permitted by the Service; (b) with prior written permission from YouTube and, if
applicable, the respective rights holders; or (c) as permitted by applicable law;

lra zrc lr xiardl xeq` oky ,wizrdl dpewl xeq` ,dpnn wizrdl dyxn epi`y azk e` dhqwd xken xn` m` .`
.... olfb oic el oi` mewn lkn .ziad
epiid ,xkn `l dhqwdn dwzrd oiprly azk e` xn` m` j` .epnn ewizri `ly citwny ezrc dlib wxy xkena df lk .c
,dpdp oicn mb eaiigl oecl yie .dhqwd ieey epiid - olfb oicn mlyl aiige olfb aygp epnn wizrnd ,envrl ef zekf xiiyy
dpdp oicn aiig m` wtzqdl yie ,olfb oicn mlyl xehte ,ynn olfb aygp epi` g"dvw itl .d`pdd ieey lk epiid
olfb aygp epi` ,mipey`xd milrad znkqd `ll xak dwzredy dhqwn wizrd m` .d
,zexiar siqedl el minxeb ik - xeiyd zexnl dhqw dze`l wizrdy dpewd - olfbdn dhqwd zepwl xeq` mewn lkn .e
.xzen olfbdn dpzn lawl la`

20.

185 'nr e jxk oinegz ,bxacleb dingp onlf axd ,milrad zeyx `ll dhqwn dwzrd

Rav Zalman Nechemia Goldberg outlines various conditions under which a person copying music tapes could be
considered an actual gazlan. If the seller made it a clear condition of the sale that all rights to copy were withheld, then
someone breaching that term WOULD be a gazlan. However, in the absence of clear wording of this nature, the person
downloading/copying would not be an actual gazlan, but they would be going against the wishes of the owner. Someone
copying or receiving a copy, who is not in a direct contractual relationship with the creator of the item, would not be a
gazlan according to this.

D2] HALACHA CAN VEST OWNERSHIP EVEN WHERE THERE IS NO TECHNICAL KINYAN
dlrnle zery yyn unge ,miaxd zeyxa xea :od el`e .ezeyxa od eli`k aezkd o`yre mc` ly ezeyxa opi` mixac ipy

21.

:hk `nw `aa

A person who digs a pit in a public thorough is liable for damages caused thereby. This is the case even though the
person does not ‘own’ the pit since it is in a public place. The halacha vests virtual ownership in the negligent person for
the purpose of liability for damages.
• R. Shimon Shkop5 learns that this could be a source of ownership of an idea as intellectual property even though there is no classical
physical kinyan.

4. https://www.youtube.com/static?template=terms
5. Chidushei Rabbi Shimon Yehuda Hakohen, Bava Kama 1
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D3] TORAH AS JEWISH ‘INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY’?
.mdl `le dyxen epl - dẄxŸ¨en d®¤
WŸn Epl̈Îd¨Ev¦ d¬¨
xŸeY (c:bl mixac) xn`py ,dzin aiig dxeza wqery ixkp :opgei iax xn`e
.dliwqac dqxe`nd dxrpk epic - 'dqxe`n' xn`c o`n .dl lifb `w lfbin - 'dyxen' xn`c o`n !zevn ray iab daygile

22.

.hp oixcdpq

The Torah describes itself as an inheritance for the Jewish people. Chazal learn from this a non-Jew who learns Torah is
guilty of theft!
• R. Chaim Sofer6 learns this as a potential halachic source for theft of intellectual property.

.... dfa `veik e` xteq zeidl df meyn leqt i` ltlte envr mya df 'k `ede cg` g"z ycigy dxez apby '` oica ....
.lfb meyn lewa oi`c meyn `"vxz 'iq dlibna l"iw oke .`vi rwze xtey lfbac l"iw a"i 'irq e"twz 'iq g"e`ae
lew 'ixn`c myk ynn a"`y xac iedc lewa lfb oi`c l"iwc i`n itl f"itle .... c"n 'a yi lefbd alel t"x inlyexiae
aiyg `lc envr mya mze` xne` `ede ycig xg` g"zy z"cig xne`y dfa y"k k"` .dlirn meyn ea oi` gixe d`xne
aiig dxez cneld p"ac ezlrn `iadc h"p sc oixcdpqa l"qc o`ne .lfb aiyg `lc d`xp ynn a"`y xaca n"n .... .lfb
:l"pd inlyexia c"n jci`k l"qc xyt` ,`weec lfb oeylc `nip i` ,lfb meyn

23.

epw oniq drc dxei wiy m"xdn z"ey

The Maharam Schick rejects this proof which (a) seems more like aggadata; and (b) is against the accepted psak, which
is that an item (such as a sound or view) which is not tangible, cannot be the subject of gezel.

D4] HALACHA MUST PROHIBIT COPYRIGHT AS THEFT IF NON-JEWISH LAW ALSO DOES
m` d"`la ixde .mlerl dfa zekf el yiy `hiyt ,laz t"r milawzn eixacy dkfe xagn qitcny ycg xtqy i`ce dfc
dyry aeyaexdn awri mdxa` 'xy rcep ixde .ezeyx `la zeyrl xg` i`yx epi` dk`ln dfi` miycgn e` miqitcn
xac dfe ?!mdly dliha dgiyk eply dnily dxez `di `le .`yx`eea d"xiwdn exky law eini lk oiy`na oeaygd
mixfebe qitcn xagndy mixtqa `vnpy dne .zekf egk i`ale el yi xeag qitcndy mei lka miyrne eyigkn lkydy
ezeyx izla zinler eqitci `ly xefbl i`yx mc` elyac !epi` df - zinler xeq`l gk el oi`y meyn e`l ,laben onf cr
laz t"r eixac evetiy ywane eixtq xeknl dkfiy xg` eixtq eqitciy dvex envra xagnd `axc`y wx .egk i`a e`
ecia gk yiy `hiyt .... jxvpd xtq xagn zn`a m` la`

24.

cn oniq ` wlg `nw dxecdn aiyne l`ey z"ey

The Shoel Umaishiv - Rav Yosef Nathanson of Lemberg (19C) - was approached by a publisher would had compiled a
new edition of the Shulchan Aruch, with previously unavailable commentaries. Someone else bought the book, copied it
and published it in larger volumes which he claimed did not impact on sales by the first publisher.
R. Nathanson ruled that there is an independent halachic prohibition of gezel in breach of copyright, even when
protecting intangibles, notwithstanding the absence of a formal kinyan. This is partially based on the halachic principle
brought by Chazal that it cannot be something could be prohibited for non-Jews yet acceptable in halacha for Jews. If
the non-Jewish world had reached a level of sensitivity that it protects the rights of copyright holders, halacha must do
the same. Thus, according to the Shoel Umaishiv, breach of copyright is theft, with all the consequential halachot.
Although this is the position of many poskim7, others did not and do not follow this view.
According to this ‘strict approach’, the following halachic positions8 will apply:• The person who created the idea retains ‘ba’alut’ (ownership) over the idea. It would be halachic theft on a Torah idea to use or
borrow it without permission.
• This ownership applies for an indefinite time.
• It makes no difference whether one would have bought the item or not.
• It makes no difference whether one is causing actual financial loss to the creator of the file.
• It makes no difference whether the owner of the item is Jewish or not.
• Using illegally downloaded music would be prohibited, even if someone else had downloaded it and shared it.

6. Shu’t Machane Chaim C.M. 2:49. R. Chaim Sofer was one of the main talmidim of the Chatam Sofer (although no relation) in 19C Pressburg and became the Chief Rabbi of
Munkacs.
7. Rabbi Nachum Weisfish, in his book Copyright in Jewish Law, calls this stricter position of the Shoel Umaishiv “The Majority Position”, although it is not clear what grouping of
poskim this is based on. This was the position of R. Elyashiv. He contrasts this with a more lenient positions (which he calls the “Minority Position”) which is followed by poskim such
as R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach and which does not recognize an independent halachic concept of copyright, but bases the relevant psak on other halachic principles.
8. See also Downloading Music from “Sharing” Websites by R. Aryeh Leibowitz, available at
https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/852578/rabbi-aryeh-lebowitz/downloading-music-from-sharing-websites/
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`vni `l m`y .zexg` zeapb aepbl el mxebe dxiar ixaer ici wifgn ixdy ,`ed lecb oere .apby utgd apbdn zepwl xeq`
(aepbiy ick xac meya aepbl riiql xeq` oke) .apeb epi` ,gwel

25.

` sirq epy oniq htyn oyeg jexr ogley

There is a halachic prohibition in dealing in or using stolen property. As such, once one knows that the file concerned
has been illegally downloaded, if one considers this to be halachic theft, it will be prohibited to use it.

ea xdfil yi daipbl jiiy `ed m` wtqa elit`

26.

'` w'q my f'h

This would apply even if one was not sure if the file was illegally downloaded.

m` s` miyxeid zeyxa `ly mqitcdle mdn wizrdl xg`l xzen m` dxez iyecg iazk gipdy in dl`yd xaca
?lfb meyn ea yi e` xagnd iiga wizrd
xak m` mpn` .miyxeid zeyxa `ly mqitcdle miazkd wizrdl xg`l xeq` .... oenn miey miazkde xtqd m` ....
.eiyxeil e` xagndl ciqtdl zipy mrt qitcdl xg`l xeq` i`ce eixtq xkn `ly onf lk dpd extq xagnd qitcd
cenll mc` lk cia zeyxde ,eixtq xkne ezrc zeg xe`l `ived xagnd ixdc .oiirl yi dfa eixtq xkn xak m` mle`
..... lefa xeknle qitcdle exec ipa zekfl xg` lkei `l dnl eixtq dlk m`e .cnlle
xg` i`yx epi` dk`ln dfi` miycgn m`c 'ky dne ,mipy jyn cr ezpkznk eqtci `ly oixfebe dnkqd oigwel h"dne
mpga mz` s` mpga ip` dn xn`p dxezdc `"fc ,mdly dlha dgiyk eply dxez `dz `le ezeyx ila ezpkznk zeyrl
xg`y xeqi` rc` `l mlerl zekfd el jiiyy zeklndn oeiyx el oi` m` zek`ln ilka mbe .da jezgl mcxew dxezd oi`e
.... .ezpkznk dyri `l

27.

n"n .dfn qpxtzdl ul`i gxkdde micexn miipr g"z ipa dfd meidk d"erae geixa ezqpxt 'ide abyp wicv edenk in j` ....
:`zeklnc `pic yic epzpicna n"p oi` j` .xak qtcpd xtqn zeyx lehil jixv 'id `l `zeklnc `pic `lel dkldl
dr oniq a drc dxei wgvi zia z"ey

Nevertheless, many poskim disagreed strongly with the Shoel Umaishiv, and ruled that the halachic guidelines for use of
intellectual property must lay in concepts other than gezel. Here, the Beit Yitzchak - R. Yitzchak Shmelkes (late 19C
Poland) - brings many of the themes that we will see iy’H in Part 2. For him, the main issue is whether the person
copying the material is causing financial damage to the original creator. Furthermore the overriding factor in practice
will be ‘dina demalchuta dina’ - the law of the land. If this prohibits the copying, there will also be a halachic issue.
Also relevant will be the imperative to disseminate Torah freely and widely wherever possible.

D5] ‘VICTIMLESS’ THEFT?
xya jlnl lyn .d®l̈ŸerA§ l¥fb̈ `¬¥pŸU hR̈½ W§ n¦ a´¥dŸ` 'd i³¦p£̀ i´¦M (g:`q ediryi) aizkc i`n :igei oa oerny iax meyn opgei iax xn`e
ipnn :mdl xn` !`ed jly elek qknd lk `lde :el exn` .miqkenl qkn epz :eicarl xn` .qknd zia lr xaer didy mce
ipa ecnli ipnn .dlera lfb `pey 'd ip` :xn` `ed jexa yecwd s` .qknd on onvr egixai `le ,mikxc ixaer lk ecnli
lfbd on onvr egixaie

28.

.l dkeq

Chazal stress that some acts are considered gezel, even where there is not obvious cost to the owner.

jldn iziid zg` mrt ?`id i`n zwepiz ..... zwepize wepiz dy`n ueg mc` ipgvp `l inin :dippg oa ryedi iax xn`
dyeak jxc ,`l :dl izxn` ?ef `id dcy `l ,iax :zg` zwepiz il dxn` .da jldn iziide dcya zxaer jxc dzide ,jxca
!deyak jzenk mihqil :il dxn` .`id

29.

:bp oiaexir

Rabbi Yochanan told a story of a small child who caught him out. Although he was cutting across a field on a
well-trodden path, the child pointed out that it was a private field, and trespassers like him had made the path!
• In Parts 2 and 3 we will iy’H look at the issue of Virtual Private Networks (VPNs), examine other possible sources for a halachic
concept of copyright, look in depth at the issue of dina demalchuta dina, and also address the obligation of yashar vetov - to
(sometimes) go beyond the strict letter of the law.

To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

